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It is the Panacea for every 
Social Evil.

dtoing Jjtternqg.
WEDNESDAY EV’G, MARCH 10,1809.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

A lady iu Detroit lately took arsenic to 
make her complexion white. She suc
ceeded, and now aleepa in the northeast 
corner of a graveyard.

The people of St. Thomas are reported 
| to be disgusted with the renewal of the 
| efforts to sell them to the United States. 
The principal paper of the island declares 

I against the scheme.

j Dubuque has three applicants for its 
i postmastership. One claims it because 
j his wife is a cousin of Grant, another 
j says he can “go him two nieces better,”

SUBSCRIBE to Cuthbert’s and the third wants it because ho is a

_ j The moat casual observer would be 
! apt to conclude from the sentimentale 
! expressed by our facitious Elora corres- 
! pondent in our issue of yesterday that 
| lively times were the order of the day in 
j that village. *

I » Twenty thousand acres of forest in 
India having been cleared in a few years 
years to allow the introductisn of coffee 

! culture, rainfall lias been very greatly 
j dimiehed'and the fci tility of the surround- 
ing country sensibly affected.

Circulating Library,only

$1 per year in advance.

G UTHBERT'S
BOOKSTORE,

Patrick Boyle, of the Toronto Irish 
Canadian has been committed to stand 
his trial at the Ottawa Assizes for libel
ling Mr. Dowell. He was admitted to 
bail, Michael Starr «nd Patrick Doolan 
being his sureties.

! Confederation appears to agree with 
i New Brunswick well enough, so far.

WTNDIIAM STREET, CUELP1V Recent accounts put the receipts for the
| last fiscal yeat at $826,587, and the ex- 

FeV.vM-ry w | penditure $658,531- showing a balance
i to the credit of the Government oi 
| $168,056. __

-

Harriston Correspondence.
From our Correspondent.

The first annual seed fair in connection 
with the North Riding Agricultural So
ciety was held here yesterday. The roads 
were anything but good, and the fair did 
not comfe up to general expectation. The 
attendance was not so great as at our 
monthly cattle fairs ; still, a good many 
of the farmers made their appearance, 
and all things considered, the result was 
not altogether discouraging. The quali
ty of the grain was excellent. The fol
lowing is the prize list—the judges being 
Messrs John Martin, and Sydney Smith, 
of Mount Forest, and John Landerkin.of 
Maryboro’: Club Wheat—1st, John Mc- 
Lellan ; 2nd, Hugh Èaglesham. Scotch 
Wheat—1st, James Moore ; 2nd, S. 
Sugg ; 3rd, J. Thompson. Barley—1st 
Dugald McConnachie. Small peas—1st, 
S. Sugg ; 2nd, D. Gregory ; 3rd, J. Stew
art. White Oats—1st, S. Sugg, ; 2nd, J. 
Metcalf ; 3rd, Jas. Connell. Timothy— 
1st, S. Sugg. Had Mr. Thompson's 
wheat been properly cleaned, it would 
have occupied a different place in the 
above list; and Mr, John McLellan, of 
the 6th con. of Miuto, showed samples of 
wheat and peas which were highly spo
ken of by the judges, and which lor 
quality cbuld scarcely have been beaten ; 
but he was prevented from competing, as 
the grain was purchased by him for seed, 
and not intended for sale, The peas were 
of the “ Queen of the West” variety,and 
the wheat the “ Australian Drop,” and 
bought from Mr. Bums, of Caledon. 
Prize samples of wheat were sold for 
$1.05 per bushel, being twenty-five cts. 
over the market price here. Mr. Sugg 
sold his Timothy for $3 per bushel.

A good many of the wells have gone 
dry, and some parties are put to consi
derable inconvenience in consequence, 
without any prospect of immediate relief 
—the weather being cold as ever. Some 
of thé wells which held out longest du
ring the dry season last summer, afford
ing an abundant supply to the greater 
portion of the village, have been the first 
to give way now—a circumstance which 
does not seem to be very easily accounted 
for.

Harriston, March 6th, 1869.
tti -\/l" /"A 'XT" A T I ' A man near Montpelier, Vt„ recently 

JLAy JTj _i\J_ V I J attempted to get through a snowdrift.
j After floundering awhile, he stood erect,
; with head and shoulders above the sur
face. “ Do you touch bottom,” asked 

I his companion. “No; I’m standing on 
the top-rail of a fence." Eighteen inches 
of snow has fallen since that.

IIP. «iti.lMSTMlOJrG'S

BLACKSMITH & Wa» SHOP.
TIIK Subscribers beg to inform tlieir custom

ers and the public that they luive removed 
their BLACKSMITH AND WAGGON SHOP to 

the premises lately occupied by

MB. ROBERT PARKER,
WOOLWICH STREET,

Near the Court House!
Having now much more accommodation aud 

•very facility for turning out work, they solicit a 
call from all who want

Carriages,Buggies,Lumber 
and Light Waggons

And every, thing else in their line, which nr* 
made of the best material, and in the latest and 
«tost approved styles.

Repairing, re-painting and re-trimming done in 
the best manner and on short notice.

W. ARMSTRONG & SONS. 
Guelph, March 3, 1869. <16t wtf.

R J. JEANNERET,

The country in the vicinity of Stratford 
was visited by a very severe snow storm 
on Saturday last, which had a most 
injurious effect upon railway travel. The 
down train from Sarnia, en route to 
Toronto, got stuck in a snow drift mid
way between St. Mary’s and Stratford, 
where it remained for ten mortal hours.

A young woman in Chicago has in
vented a new branch of female useful
ness. She advertises that she will "give 
lessons in etiquette, and the way of con
versing with ladies to any young gentle
man who does not feel at ease in the 
society of the opposite sex. Tuition to 
lovers, extra.” She has been quite suc
cessful and. makes a speciality of propo
sals in various forms.

THE GUELPH POLICE COURT.
Before T. W. Saunders, Esq., Police Magistrate.
OBTAINING MONEY BY THREATS 

AND MENACE.

PREST VS. HOOVER.
Wednesday, March 10.

The Court Room was crammed to ex
cess this morning by parties interested in 
the particulars of a case which has caused 
not a little excitement in town during the 
last day or two, and the real facts con
nected with which appear in the evidence 
of the different parties in the suit, as 
given below.

Mr. T. W. Saunders presided, with the 
Mayor as associate.

Mr. McCurry appeared for the prosecu
tion, and Mr. Guthrie for the defence. 
Mr. l'eterson was present to watch the 
case on behalf of the Crown.

The information and complaint laid by, 
Mr. h rancis Prest, the prosecutor, before 
the Police Magistrate josterday, was te 
the following effect :—That on the night 
of the 2nd of February, William Hoover, 
cabman, feloniously, with menaces and 
by force, did demand of the said Francis 
Prest money to the amount of $150.; the 
said money from the said Francis Prest 
feloniously to steal, take and carry away, 
contrary to the forms of the statute in 
such cases made and provided.

Francis Prest, sworu<—On Tuesday night, 
February 2, about^uine, after writing at my 
books I lit my pipe and went out for a walk 
Went up the street as far as Bruce’s waggon 
shop, and thence down Wyndhara street. 
When opposite Hoover’s dwelling, Mrs. 
Hoover was standing at the door, and she 
said, “"Good evening, Mr. Prest.” I of course 
answered her. She then asked me to go in, 
saying she wanted to show me a pair of 
boots. I went in, and found there was no 
light. She said there was a light up stairs, 
and asked me to go up. I at first refused. 
She then asked .me a second time, and I 
went up! When she got to the top of the 
stu.rs, she asked ms to look at a pair of boots

date, and read, “ I promise to pay Wm. | TJTT ^PI?T A DiX
Hoover, at my office.” That note was i £) 1 I 1L Jul'Jxjr LXiX L 
exchanged for two others. He came to!
me the day before yesterday,and said his rEK A^LA^TIC CABLE,
wife would go away if he would give
her $100, and asked me to make two 
notes out of the $200 one. I did so, and 
gave him two negotiable notes for $100 
each. Did not give Hoover’s boy $10. 
Did nob go on the day after the 2nd of 
February and speak to him about the 
matter. Never spoke to him on the sub
ject, nor said if lie wanted a pair of boots 
he could get them. Was at Hoover’s 
livery stablè on the 3rd of March, and on 
Monday last. Did say to Hoover I hoped 
he would never mention the matter. He 
promised not to let the notes out of his 
hapds. I told him I thought I could be 
able to take up the notes before long. 
All the money I have paid is $100 on 
the 3rd March. I attempted to get out 
of the window on the night of the 2nd, 
hut was stopped ; and got my foot on the 
bed to try and get out the window, but 
he Stopped we.
Mr. Peterson wanted to get an explanation 

why Mr. Prest bad given the §200 note.
His worship did not see that affected the 

charge.
Cross-examination continued: It was 

through fear that I acceded to bis request, 
not because that I had done.anything wrong. 
It was through fear of bodily injury and of 
exposure on account of my position, that I 
wanted it hushed up. He aid not demand 
money before I offered. 1 asked him if there 
was anythin" I could do to reconcile him 
Did not asx him why he made the demand. 
He said he was jealous of his wife. I denied 
it, but had inmlicated myself by being 
caught there. That, itself, was suspicious, 
and, tinder the circumstances, made me lia
ble to suspicion. I did not accede to it be
cause of the consciousness of any immoral 
act. I refused to give a Yiote at all, and he 
made me do it, ana then state on it the rea
son .why (his reason). Never was familiar 
with Hoover’s wife. During the time Hoover 
was abusing me she was sitting in the room. 
He damned aud swore at her two or three 
times, and struck her, and that was what

Despatches to the Evening Mercury

She asked mo if Mr. McNeil had been to s. • made me think we was really jealous, till 1 
me,- as she given bun an order for a pair i wan to think different, 
of prunella shoes, but had no p> , \ | After the counsel for

Madrid, March 9.—There was a stormy 
debate during the session of the Consti
tuent Cortes yesterday. The Republi
can members made bitter attacks upon 
the Ministry for their alleged Monarchi
cal proclivities. They demand that 
Duke do Montpcnsier be divested of hie 
rank of Marshal of Spain, and accused the 
Provisional Government of endeavouring 
to smuggle him into the country for the 
purpose of placing him on the throne. 
Gen. Prim replied that the Duke could 
not, with justice, be deprived of his title 
of Marshal. Admiral Topete, the Min
ister of Marine, amid great excitement 
declared that a Kingdom, with Mont- 
pensier on the throne, would be" preferable 
to a Republic. Marshal Serrano made a 
calm and dignified speech, defending the 
Provisional Government from the attacks 
of the Republicans ; asserting the 
sovereign authority of the Cortes, and 
insisting that the determination of a 
form of Government for Spain, and the 
choice of her future ruler, should be left 
to the Constituent Cortes alone. He 
deprecated the violent pressure brought 
to bear upon the Cortes by the Republi
can party impolite and unair. In the 
course of the session, Senor Figelerola, 
Minister of Finance, expressed himself in 
favor of free trade, and advocated 
immediate but gradual reform is the 
Customs by the adoption to the com
promise tariff.

American Despatches
New York, Marcia 10. — The Herald't 

Havana special says : Later intelligence 
from Mexico states .that so many execu
tions had taken place that the people 
were thrown into the greatest trepidation

Established in London.Ont. 1842 and in 
Guelph 1803.

WORKING WATCHMAKER
AND JEWELER

jQAXT’S BLOCK,
Opposite the Mark Guelph.

Just received a choice variety of Cheap Goods 
suitable for Christmas au 1 New Year's gifts. Par
ticular attention paid to t.ufrepairing of Watches, 
flocks and JeWellry.

Guelph, December 17th. dw

Undertakers !
MITCHELL & TOVELL

Having bought out Mr. Nathan Tovell’s Hearse, 
horses, we hope by strict attention to busi
ness to gain a share of public patronage. We 

^ill have
A full ASM in i'NlENT Of COFFINS 

always ou baud.
Funeral urnished if. required. Carpcnte 

vork done as usual. Premises, a few doors 
lorth of Post Office, and next 1). Guthrie's Law 
Otfi.-c, Douglas Street, Guelph.

JOHN MITCIIELI;. NATHAN TOVELL,.Jr
Guelph; Dcciyhber 1 dwly

A new theory in chemistry is that elec
tricity is merely a “ mode of motion,” 
and not a fluid. If this is true our report 
of a fire should read somewhat like this : 
The stable of Mr. John Smith, in this 
town, became subject to electrical condi
tions yesterday during the prevalence of 
a thunder storm ; when a violent mole
cular electric agitation occurred .whereby 
a hole was rotated through the roof. 
The motion of the molecules was 
finally carried and communicated thro’ 
abaymow, setting it on fire.”

Change in Japan.—The radical change 
which was effected in the Government of 
Japan during the past year seems to be 
complete and final. The Mikado has 
established his residence atYcddo, which 
is to be the permanent capital of the em
pire, and there is accessible to the repre
sentatives of tho foreign powers. His 
recent acts prove his desire to carry out 
the treaties. The ports of Yeddo and 
Negato have been opened, according to 
agreement, and the Minister of France 
was recently granted an audience, to pre
sent his credentials.

Elora Correspondence.
Within the last two or three weeks we 

have had a tjaste of the severities of win
ter. A large amount of snow having 
fallen and the winds being active, the 
drifts have rendered most of the roads 
impassable. It is almost a rarity to see 
the faces of our country friends. You 
may well suppose that our merchants are 
sad looking mortals. Yesterday and to
day a south wind and a bright sun have 
made the streets a puddle.

A meeting of the North Wellington 
Teachers’ Association was held last Satur
day In the common school. The atten
dance was small, but the interest was 
lively, and the discussions annimated. 
An essay on the “ Progreseiveness of Edu
cation" was read by Mr. Scott ; and a 
discussion on the new School Bill was 
introduced by Mr. Boyle. A special 
meeting of the same Association will be 
held in Hollin on the 15th of May, when 
an essay will- be read by Mr. Tait, and 
when discussions will be held on book
keeping and our new text-books. The 
next regular meeting will be held in Fer
gus on the first Saturday of June; when 
Mr. Young will read an essay, and when 
there will be a discussion on geography.
* A young men’s Christian Association 
has just been formed, numbering thirgr- 
fivo members The officers elected are : 
President, Dr. Pentland ; Vice President, 
Geo. Thomson ; Secretary, J. Tait ; Trea
surer, J. C. Hurst ; Librarian, Mr. Mc
Kinnon ; Directors, Messrs. Leslie, David
son, Kerr and G'ordon. The formation of 
this society is a result of the continued 
prayer meetings. Mr. Carroll and Rev. 
Mr.Smith,of Galt,have given these prayer 
meetings a fresh impulse. Tho most 
skeptical cannot but be convinced that 
they have done a vast amount of good.

Yesterday a little boy, aged six years, 
son of Mr*. Stafford, in jumping on a 
sleigh in motion was dragged partially, 
under one of the runners. Tho team was 
stopped before hè was drawn entirely 
under. It is well that such was the case, 
as the sleigh was heavily laden with ice. 
As it is, he is seriously, though not dan
gerously injured.

Elora, March 9th, 1869.

and ho thought he could go' f defence hud
Prest. She thought lie cud no' 
make them, and thought shevoul •
to me to make. Then she " 
take a chair. I refused to do . 
she came up to me and wnntec .1.
off rny overcoat. Just at that tin- » 
ered the position I was in. The 
about and went, down stairs—1 wi: i-:iu
at the top of the stairs during tl: , 1
did not go into a room. Who. 
round to go down stairs, Hoovei 
He was standing on the stairs, anu 
hold of me, saying “You d—n sc.
I’ve been watching you for the 
weeks.” He slung me across thç ro> rft ' 
eral times. Then he went and got a •-rsv 
whip; and after whipping me for bu!-r 
time, bo struck at me two or three tin" 
with his fist.but bit me only once, which m;.1 
me nearly insensible—knocking mo down. I 
tried to reason with the man as much as !

1 for an hour.
The further examination of the case was 
umed shortly after one o’clock, 
vlr. Prest, recalled,gave further testimony 
. was in Hoover’s house about- half an 

!• ur. After the difficulty was over I got 
■ own stairs by the light shining from the 
i oom. As I was leaving Hoover shook hands 
with me, and seemed quite reconciled after I 
;ave him the note. His first reference was 
to a settlement for §150. I was only in tho 
house about a minute before Hoover came in. 
He went with me down stairs.

Jphn W. Miller, ir , was next called and 
exaritinéd by Mr. McCurry. Know Hoover. 
I saw two notes in his possession, which he 
showed me; but I did not see the signature» 
I think ho said he cot them from his uncle.
This was last week. 1 was not aware that he 
owed my father a hundred dollars. I did not

------------— hear him tell my father that he had played a
could during the whole affair, and asked bin. eharp game ou pre8t, as he had dune before 
if he would not be reconciled, as I would to a sea captain. Hoover told me they were
do anything io the world to have axeconcil- 
ation about. He said, ‘Til tell you what I’ll 
do with you—I’ll settle it for a hundred and 
fifty dollars—not a d—n cent less.” I told him 
I hadn’t the money then.but would give it to 
him in a few days. Then he wanted me to

Èvc him a note, and I remonstrated against 
at, for fear of it falling into other hands 

and giving the thing publicity. After a

Seat many threats from Hoover, I gave him 
e note. He threatened ho would knock 
my brains out if I did not give him the note 

—at the same time holding something <pver 
my head. I wrote him the note there and 
then—tearing a leaf out of a book—for $150, 
payable on demand to Hoover. I signed and 
gave him the note. Then he made mo write 
on the same piece of paner the reason why I 
gave him the note. 1 destroyed this piece 
of writing, but it was to the effect that 
1 was caught in his bouse with his wife. He 
said he would knock my brains out 'if I did 
hot write this. I was in fear of my life. 
After giving him the note he allowed me to 
go away, and I did so.

Cross'examiued : 1 made an attempt to 
get down stairs before this, but prisoner 
asked where his gun was and went to look 
for it, so he said, and I made a bolt for the 
stairs, but he met me and prevented me. 
This ivas before I gave the note. Once I 
made an attempt to get out by the window, 
but the prisoner caught hold of me. The 
demand lor money might possibly bave been 
made by this time. ,

Cross examined by Mr. Guthrie.— 
Hoover’s house is near the Alma Block; 
on Wyndham street. Did not cull on my

heques. "I do not know on what bank, or 
for what amount.

John Miller, sworn : I know Mr. Hoo
ver. Only through hearsay I learned 
that prisoner had notes in his possession. 
I did not learn it from himself. Hoover 
has never mentioned anything to me 
about a woman’s scrape, out oi which he 
got some notes. He paid me some money 
on Thursday, amounting to $15. I think 
he was in Hamilton the day before.

Albert B. Robertson was next called, 
but his evidence only amounted to an ad
mission that Hoover had never spoken to 
him about the matter between Prest and 
Hoover.

His Worship then gave his decision as 
follows, which bis associate concurred in :

I don’t think the prisoner had any 
cause whatever to suspect Prest of being 
too familiar with his wife, nor do I think 
that prisoner upon finding Prest, a re
spectable man in the community, in his 
house, had a right to rush tothec oncltv 
sionthat he was there for an improper 
purpose, or that at all event* Prest 
had done that which would enable Ho
ver to demand money from him. My 
imprëssion of the evidence is that the 
prisoner by threats and violence put 
Prest in a state of bodily fear, and find
ing him in that state, he took advantage 
of his opportunity improperly to demand 
money from him. The proper and

Goderich Correspondence.
From out Cbrresiiondent.

* Our town was this morning, between 
one. and two o’clock,star' 'ed with the cry 
of fire, aud it was ascertained that the 
residence of Mr. Findlay, Bank of Mon- 

The building

rONTREAL STEAM 
SHIP COMPANY.

Tub War in San Domingo.—The civil 
war which has been raging in San Dom 
ingo throughout the whole of the past 
year is still unsubdued in the Southern
and Eastern Districts. It is expected 1 treal ageut, was in flami 
that ex-Prvsulent Cabral and Gen. Luf-, and some of the urnituio were totally 
eron will soon make their appearance j consumed in a short time—loss pretty 
again iu the Republic. The President, well covered by insurance. The fire ori- 
Gcn. Baez, has sent a Commissioner to ginaied from the too cojimon practice of 
the United States to treat for annexation, j putting hot ashes in a back kitchen, 
a project which is said to be extremely ' _ Rumour has it that a bill has been filed 
unpopular among the people. In Hayti, i the Court of Chancery by VV. 1. Leon- 
President Saiuave has made an unsuccess- ! ar,l, °n behalf of himself and other rate
ful attack upon Aux Caves, and is still payers, against Robert Gibbons Warden, 
importuned by France'for the payment and. theJteeves of Art.field, Wawanosh

GUELPH AGENCY.
CANADIAN LINE-Portlamlto Liver 

pool every Saturday. 
GLASGOW LINE—Portland to Gins 

gow every week.

faf the. French debt. lluilr-t, Tinkersmith, Stephen, and Stan-
_______ ! ley, 1er receiving certain monies illegally
-Another ancient S V them County Council-

The I t“at ou account.ot services as VY araen 
1 —J as members of the usual standing 
committees.

CABIN.—Guclpli to Livernoo §s3..V 
ST RAGE, «1" lio $32.00. 
CABIN—Guelph to Glasgow, §73.50. 
INTERMEDIATE, Jo §17.00. 
STEERAGE à» do §31.00.

Return Tickets at reduced rates. Prepaid Pas
sage Certificates issued to bring friendsout.at th 
fewest rates. For Tickets, .ite-rumns 
•very information apply t<

The Court Dress.-
• British institution lias passed away. • uc j ,
! court dress is altered, and Her Majesty’S, an ... ,T. r; 8nV4I"“!i;"‘-"r t,\œtïïr fttraditional small doïLaa, °n wliicVL I front%" f“>* »Jgft cm,lrar>'tu 

many generations of ata .esnien and cour- ; the 6tatu.o therein p o ( - 
tiers'have admired themaelve. and been I W,e">a>' 0T, !i™ d“*1 Trf 
admired. " The form of the new uniform,’ 1,ntr?d“?®i‘'i" "tc‘>‘11 m‘ ' 1ll"\Pub- 
8aya the Sp,rt„t„r. " is, except in some lic •"“/ >= mooting tti haetrong

' non-essential details, the" form ofevory ! "nP0»!110”'and i6 a m0Te '» the wrong 
day dress, and so is the color ; but. modi- dl m?tl0?V

way that night before and ask if Hoover ; naturai comse tor a reasonable man un- 
was at home; was only thçre once that ^er guc^ circumBtances would have been 
night ; went about nine o clock ; did not | tf) demand from Pre8t an explanation of 
see Hoover s servant, nor Hoover himself ; : ^ position, and failing à satisfactory ex- 
did not seethe son that night p]anation to have expelled Prestfrom his
Hoover said to step in,that she wanted to | £ou8e , think that pri80ner took an un- 
show mo a pair of boots ; dm not say I due advantage of the position in which 
had come to get a livery horse ; did not jlq found tke prosecutor, and did what no 
go into the room ; went to the top ot the mBQ under tbe clrPumetancee should be 
stairs. rl here was a bed in the room ; ftUowed to do with impunity. There is no 
tho room was nicely furnished. W hen j doubt in my m-;nd that he demanded mo- 
Mrs. Hoover asked me to take a scat I , n froin the prosecutor bv menace and
said no,as I then for tho first time thought t,^eatB It ^ for ajury to say it 
there was something wrong, and that it ^ tbj8 wag donQ w|tb HD intent to steal the 
was a trap to catch me. Nothing I saw monev or not jn mv opinion there is 
led me to think so, but the suspicion j uet PU[plcfont evidence upon that point to send 
passed through uiy mind- After I de- ■ ^bQ cagQ tQ a jury. At the same time lie 
dined to take a seat did not wait more I cou]d'not but refer to the extraordinary 
than a minute at the top of the stairs ; and fool$8h conduct „i Mr. Prest all 
did not take.off my over coat when asked tlirough the maUer. 
by her, or make' any attempt to do so ; decision was received with cheers
was not inside the room with Mrs Hoover ; tbe crowd, which were instantly sup-
at all. Hoover yesterday charged me 'S8ed- 
before several men iu Sharp.e’s Seedstore , Hoovei 

as undressed. I deny that Mrs.
Hoover was in bed when I saw her, or 
that she went to bed when I was there.
I deny that I went to Led with her, as she | Mr. Guthrh

the butchery was so intense that Free. 
Juarez z had- ordered a suspension of 
executions everywhere in the Republic. 
All the officers held as prisoners were to 
be - taken to the capital and tried for 
treason.

Tea Meeting in Puslincel—A tea 
meeting was held in Ellis’s Wesleyan 
Methodist church, second concession Pua- 
linch, on Tuesday evening, March 2nd, 
at which a large concourse of people were 
present, the crowd being so great that 
a number of people were under the necea 
sity of standing during the time that te» 
was being served., The services ot the 
Hespeler choir having been procured for 
the occasion they entertained the audience 
at the commencement ot the proceedings 
by singing with much harmony a favorite 
anthem ; after which a very sumptuous 
tea was served, the preparation and qual
ity of which fully attest the competency 
of the ladies of the locality in that partic
ular, and which has procured for them 
the esteem and approbation of every one 
who participated in the enjoyment of the 
same. There was such an abundant 
supply of provisions, and such a large 
surplus found to be on hand at the close 
of the proceedings, that it was deemed 
advisable to have a second tea meeting 
for the children of the neighborhood, 
which accordingly took place on Saturday 
the6th inst. at 1 p. m., and notwithstand
ing the severity of the weather there was 
a very fair atténdance. After tea was 
over on the evening of the 2nd, John< 
Martin, Esq., of Waterloo, was called to 
the chair and discharged the functions of 
the office in a very exemplary manner. 
The Rev. Messrs. Clarke, of Guelph, La- 
vell.of Galt, Little, of Naseagaweya, and 
Hill, of Hespelt-r, were expected to be 
present to address the meeting, but owing 
to sickness and other inconveniences these 
Rov’d gentlemen were unable to attend, 
which was a feource of considerable disap
pointment to the audience, but which was 
the only failure in connection with the 
proceedings. Their place was however 
supplied in a degree by the Rev. T. A. 
Ferguson, (minister of the circuit,) and 
Messrs. Rife and Ellis, ot Waterloo, who 
each, although unexpectedly called upon, 
delivered an effective and appropriate ad
dress, which in connection with the very 
creditable manner in which the members 
of the choir acquitted themselves, render
ed the whole proceedings siich as may be 
considered a consummate success. At 
the close of the entertainment it was 
ascertained that the handsome sum of 
fifty dollars had l>een realized, which was 
appropriated to the purpose ot liquidating 
the debt that still rests upon the church 
in that place.

Soireejn Pçsmnçh.-—The congre
gation of Duff’s Church, East Put-lincb, 
will hold their annual soiree in the 
church, on Tuesday evening, the 16th 
when Kev. Messrs. J. K. Smith, Ball,Tor
rance, A. McLean, and Little,will deliver 
addresses. It is also expected that the 
Rev. L. Cameron, D. Stirton, E*q., M.P., 
and P. Gow, Esq., M.P.P., will be pre-

IIoover was accordingly committed to ' sent and address the meeting. Mr. D. 
.,.and his trial, llis Worship intimated that I McFarlane’s choir will furnish the music, 
the Court would a»<^pt bail for Hoover, him- Doors cpm at 7 o'clock ; tea served at 
self in §2000, and two sureties in §100» each. I half-past seven. Tickets 25 cents, chil-

«i:o. i,r:si.il

Persons having Furniture to riding down uni nt. full speed,on
dispose of

call at the Guelph Auction Mart, "No, 
dork.

GEO. LESr.lF.,'Auctioneer

Wanted to Rent
A good cQtnf'iltuhle House with or Troon 
Apply to

GEO. LESLIE, General Agei 
f! Day's Block, Mardi S. d2wl

. m-------- -----------PH** . iutim 'ed that lie would re- j dr,.n lmlf pric(..
When lictovt-r camenpitoim he ; tb« •"*■•« **"wl'1* «* -------- ——

said “You d-----—d scoundrel, I have ;tnaL _...... ___ __ • Military Concert in Hespeler.—
been watching you for the lust six weeks n ... T _\Va h»» tncj.il Hu 1 The Ba*.d of the 30th Wellington Bait.,
"lui bave caugkt you at Ian," meaning „ucnti,'m 0f'oar readers tntbifcnrdof tliia wl11 give a grind concert in Mra. (Hlck’a 
that I aval having improper Intimacy ™a”l"r ,'?!?,mn He w!” i Ha«. on Friday evening, 19th
with bia wile. That charge was tbe rea, , „ . , . ; March, in addition to the instrumental
son ho alleged for III treating me. When a‘n,V, «hem lleean h, ”n- mu-lc by the Hand. Messrs, 'l'hos. H. 
a settlement was talked of, It waa in 6ulted on .]] dh^e'ea r.ffi ctlng the 1 ungr Taylor, llowat. Clark and Clegg have 
settlement of this charge. Did not call > mLplainta referred to in his kiudl.T to assist in the vocal

m„ The liev. Robert Cro ja steadily re- ior protection. My anaiety» as to get the Ur. McTaggart ia a gentleman oi Tart„ From the well-known ability of
ma" ! gaining strength, but.-re is no gr,.»,wet reconciled and that was where my ^ „ ”d hv„, ,.»d extensive prac-1 Uaud aml the «'"Sers, our friends id

of his resuming his college duties this I mistake was. Did not get on my knees , „ k.m.c in tlm tr,at of “''speler may expect a rare treat. A
esinu. "'fall down and implore him tose le diBelsrt iuPcaring whidl Ue b„ been ball will take place after the concert
Another salt evaporator has been pa- ! aak«d, “•» standing to be reconciled lor, successful. The afflicted may there- J'?*»1! to the concert, 2o cts;to the 

, , tented by Ur. McLea'n of this town. Tho ! «7 W ™>d P"7y - £ . -ult him with confidence. ; '»«. » ^_________________
I substitution of velvet for broadcloth.” ! WMHttwder tohaTOU W°'1 “7 Le.aiul afraid the metier would go! - —— Triwiaria» Jesuitry Unmasked.-
I . xr ; The market is verv dull the best lall I a^r01?d. I asked him if. there was any- Instructions were sent back last week from This is the title of a pamphlet, which is
I A Moment OF Horror. —- In Bath, wl Saturday* only bringing 97a tiling I could do or give lnm that would . Ottawa to -Mr. G. II. Wyatt, Gunboat Agent. now being printed, and will be ready in

Maine, n few days since, a small lad was ’ b - ,. /’$B(T wheat 75 cents reconcile him. It was he that proposed a Toronto, to lit out and prepare the Provincial ; f w duys being republished as a reply
,h" Firew^ from to • bumol money Ixing paid. Hesaid 1M 11 R.mbou.s, m case ,t may be desirable to man I - ^ • * '* • ' •'

-,«,«1 ; 1 ire wood ïrom .tO*8w.oi* . v . I,,* , t” *:n ...u.. .... 1 ' 1 hem roil! a fni>:i p. to be

F-gBoVa. OXNARD fications have been introduced
g.T. R..Guviplix| terial and ornament. The a’/ utlve 

Guelph, April l, lstih. ° daw ; dress,'for levees'in particular; is ordinary .
-——..... —— ---- Nt— ------- ! modern full dress, spoilt as to form by a :

tEStSLÏGS Ï ridiculous gold-embroidered straight col-

Attended to in Tuwii and <iountry.

There is a rumour afloat, that the i J011 whut Hi 
murderer, Joseph Mills, was seen last I less.

i?t^(‘p road which crosses the-railriad 
track, when a freight train camé along, j

] The little-fellow struggled hard to turn , . r xxr ,
llis sleil from à I»th to apparently cer-:w^m toe townshm of W.wMosh.
tain lient!,, hut wh unaMe to do so, end | ti"dctich, March 8, 1689. 
was carried forward and downward with.!

i the speed of lightning But inflîÊad of | Two Prime Beasts Sold. — Mr. VV 
being crushed, he shot across the track, j Swanstcn the other day sold a splendid turc-

I will take $150 and not tbcnrfnmrirfçigate to be stationed at Que 
- - - - 1 bec. The Imperial gunboats now at Bermu

da arc odered to Halifax next month. It isI nt once acceded to his

FIACTORY FOllSALE ORLEASE.

A gbod Facto 
-Guelph, Novel»

r for kale nr to let. Apply to 
S. BOULT, Quebcu st-., Guelph 

1V. IStiS. daw t«

VMVXA.DV.V». . .. i dn arc oclcred to Jlalitax next montn. it is
request. I told him I would gi\ e him the ; not known yet if any of these will be sept 
nioney in a few days. He wanted my note j back to.stations on the Lakes, 
when I made the note. Did not stamp it. It 
was payable to William Hoover. Tbe state
ment was written on the note after the signa- 

The statement was what tbe note was
*• I Rteerl Mr Sî îLd* found in’ hü house will, his wife. 1
e j weighing l.oSO lbs., to Mr. Smith of De- pnid tbe note on the 3rd of March. Did not

complain to any one of the way I

between the wheels of one of the cars, 
like an arrow, coming out safely on tb 
lower side. A more thrilling scene was I troit, for $102. He was one of tho finest 
probably never witnessed, and the by- j animals we have seen brought into 
standers held their breath in terror ex- Guelph fora longtime. He also sold 
peeling to see the mangled remains ot ' another steer, very little inferior to the 
the lad as the cars pasped on. But the I one above mentioned, to Mr. Georgo 
lad lives unharmed to tell the tale of his Hood, for $5.50 per çwt. He waa twenty- 
wonderful adventure. I two months oldi and weighed 1,245 lbs.

en for. I t was that it was given to him

complain to any one of the way 
used. I went to him and said 
pay him,

had been 
- would not 

and asked what was the least he 
would take. He sard he would take $100. I 
paid the hundred dollars and gave Hoover 
a note for $200. It was not a negotiable 
note. It was payable seven monthsafter

to the one lately issued from Galt in 
support of the Calvinistic doctrine. It 
is claimed to bs “an ex$x>sure of some of 
the inconsistencies and caluranios of the 
author of the Wolflee Series of Tracts,” 
by John Guthrie, Minister of the Evan- 

Mr. Henry Duckworth, of Garafraxa, i gelical Union Church, Greenock, Scot-
Ow,* wn tlm lnnd Ttm nnlilirt will linvn nn me itrlills rejoicing over the fact that on the 

3rd inst., one of his cows calved and pre
sented him with two bull calves, both of 
which, with tbe mother, are doing well

A female reporter has been engaged on 
the staff of the Leader. She is a lady of 
middle age, and writes short-hand, and 
attracts some attention when she ap
pears in public.

land. The public will have nn.op;:orLu-! 
nity of pjrusing it as soon as iksued.

Whittaker, recently shot in Quebec by 
Chaloner, a boy of 18, is only 22 year» 
of age. He is said to be the handsomest 
man in the 23rd regiment, and to possess 
exquisite grace of manner, which, unfor
tunately, rendered him irresistibly fas
cinating.


